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Blessed be the God and Father of  our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every  
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ, just as He chose us in Him before the foundation  
of  the world, that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love, having predestined us to  

adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of  His will,  
to the praise of  the glory of  His grace, by which He made us accepted in the Beloved.

EPHESIANS 1:3–6 NKJV 

1. HAVILAH CUNNINGTON:  Before you were even conceived, His name was on your birth 
certificate. You were chosen well before anyone thought of  you—you were called out and 
elected to personally be chosen. It’s a privilege and an honor.

 • Have you struggled with feelings of  rejection or abandonment because you have experienced not being 
chosen by other people in life? How have these experiences affected your sense of  significance? 

 • Has the reality that you were personally chosen and called into being by your Creator become real in  
your life? How? How does this sense of  purpose, or lack of  sense of  purpose, affect your daily life?

 

2. HAVILAH CUNNINGTON:  Miles McPherson says that just our being born on the earth is 
evidence that our life possesses something that this generation needs. Fulfillment comes when 
we get in the sweet spot of  knowing why we are here and beginning to fulfill that—but part of  
that is knowing that we’re here on purpose.

 • Do you carry a sense of  divine purpose, knowing that you are alive in this time and place for a reason?  
Why or why not? How does this sense of  purpose, or lack of  sense of  purpose, affect your daily life?
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 • What are some of  the things that you feel purpose or passion to address in this generation?

3. HAVILAH CUNNINGTON:  Whatever comes and goes ultimately does not change the fact that 
I’m loved, I love Him, and I’m a success because of  it. That grounds me in my significance. If  
we begin to ground ourselves in what we have, what we do, what we own, or who knows us, the 
moment that thing is taken from us, we come into crisis and do stupid things because we feel 
like we need more significance in our lives.

 • Have you experienced the loss of  something from which you were, knowingly or unknowingly, gaining 
significance? How did you respond to that loss?

 • Are you confident that nothing you or anyone else can do will ever diminish your significance in God?   
Why or why not?

4. HAVILAH CUNNINGTON:  We don’t have to worry that what we want to do isn’t already in His 
thoughts. God says, “Great, now that you’re ready to participate with Me, let Me show you 
what I had in store for you long ago. Come join Me in the plans I already had for you.” There’s 
nothing that He’s throwing together for us. He’s simply unveiling the plan He already had  
for us.

 • When you hear “God’s plan for your life,” do you associate that with doing things that you’re not really 
passionate about, or with the fulfillment of  your identity, passion, dreams, and purpose? Why?

 • What opportunities is God currently inviting you into? How are these opportunities connected to what He 
has already shown you about your divine purpose? If  you don’t see the connection, ask God to reveal it to 
you so you can be intentional as you pursue these opportunities.
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INVITATION FROM ERIC JOHNSON

Knowing your significance and purpose not only brings confidence, it also brings rest. Striving 
and anxiety are often signs that you are looking for purpose rather than living from your purpose. 
Invite the Holy Spirit to free you from striving. Let Him bring you into the deep rest of  living from 
your abiding significance and purpose in Him.

Invite the Holy Spirit to speak to you about any area of  your life where you are struggling with 1) rejection,  
2) striving for purpose, or 3) not trusting God and His plan for your life. Repent and invite the Holy Spirit to 
fill you with His healing, rest, hope, and faith. Then write a personal declaration of  how God has chosen and 
accepted you, given you abiding purpose, and prepared a perfect plan that will lead to the ultimate fulfillment  
of  that purpose.


